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We designed Impresa exclusively for water and sewer utilities to be a
full-featured utility billing and customer information system. With
Impresa’s flexible rate configuration, you can simplify even the most
complex billing, and the most complicated calculations become
straightforward and easy to execute. You’ll be able to process
collections efficiently with Impresa, reducing your revenue cycle and
keeping the money flowing. As your utility grows, Impresa will adapt to
your needs, keeping your operations running smoothly. 

Customer Information & Billing
Workforce Management
 Customer Engagement

 

The services you provide keep your
community’s water flowing, and your
community counts on you and your
team to provide the best possible
customer service. But when your
customer information and utility
billing software is outdated or does
not efficiently handle day-to-day
operations, you and your team get
frustrated because you can’t provide
an exceptional customer experience.  

From meter to cash, Impresa is the only 
customer information and billing software you need. 

Customer Service Representatives have everything 
they need at their fingertips. 



What Can Impresa Do For Your Utility?

Whether you’d like to keep your customer information and billing
software on-premise or you prefer the cloud, you’ll be able to access
Impresa when and where you need it. With Impresa on-premise, your
IT team can maintain your data, keeping it secure and ready-to-use,
right in your building. 

Hosted on Microsoft Azure, Impresa in the Cloud offers enhanced
security on an enterprise-grade platform. With Impresa in the Cloud,
you can scale as you grow, only paying for the infrastructure that you
need.  You’ll always be on the most current version of Impresa, and
your team can tailor the highly configurable screens to suit their
preferences. 

 Impresa adapts to your needs, creating more efficient workflows and
streamlining operations. With easy-to-find information, your CSRs can
serve customers efficiently, reducing wait times and customer
frustration. And when your CSRs use the customer scheduler, you’ll be
able to automate and simplify recurring tasks. When processes like
move-ins and move-outs are automated, your CSRs are more
productive, saving your community money. Impresa keeps your team
focused, processing requests, and providing an exceptional customer
experience. 

On-Premise or in the Cloud
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Move-ins/move-outs
Transfers
Print bills
Run penalties
Customer alternations

 

Automate Tasks Customize Fields

Customers
Service locations
Work orders
Meters
Backflow
MIDs

Streamline Operations

Create efficient workflows
Improve collection practices
Analyze business operations
Configure complex rates

Schedule Your Demo Today.


